High and low affinity receptors for interleukin 2: implications of pronase, phorbol ester, and cell membrane studies upon the basis for differential ligand affinities.
Cellular binding sites for IL 2 exist in two forms which differ with respect to their apparent affinity for the factor. The present studies were designed to evaluate various models for the difference. Receptor-mediated internalization and covalent receptor-ligand coupling were discounted as explanations on the basis of ligand binding and elution studies on permeabilized cells and cell membranes. Phosphorylation of the receptor during activation of protein kinase C failed to modulate the ratio of high and low affinity sites, demonstrating that it also did not provide a potential mechanism. Selective destruction of low affinity receptors with pronase, on the other hand, indicated that the two forms of binding sites differed significantly in their cell surface structure. Either the two types of receptor consist of distinct molecules or the conformation of the high affinity binding sites renders them more resistant to proteolysis. Antibody inhibition studies revealed that the high affinity receptors remaining after protease treatment and their low affinity counterparts both utilized the same ligand-binding component. Thus, this result ruled out the possibility of two totally distinct receptor structures. Together, the findings support the hypothesis that other membrane components modify the conformation of the ligand-binding polypeptide to confer a high affinity protease-resistant configuration.